Abstract. Aimed at the problem of product modeling under Mass Customization, concepts of the characteristic matrix and matrix row were proposed. The function-structure model based on product network nodes was established by the combination and identification of characteristic matrix under the function-structure constraints and the function-structure mapping relationship of network nodes. Finally, the function-structure collaborative modeling of the translation mechanism was used as an example to illustrate that the method can simplify the repeatability of design under product rapidly customization.
In order to simplify the characteristic matrix, components with the same characteristic index are used as a node to process, and reasonable cases in the component base are identified by characteristic indexes of some nodes. So the characteristic matrix of nodes can be defined as follow: 
Where x ij is a parameter of the characteristic index, c i is the interface characteristic to connect corresponding elements of two neighbor nodes, including averagely size characteristics.
Rules of the Interface Characteristic
The characteristic matrix of nodes is not determined, it can be constituted by one or a series of characteristic indexes of components. Therefore, information transfer between adjacent nodes is decided by their interface characteristics. Because of the diversity of the characteristic of nodes and their interface characteristics, all the elements of interface characteristics within the nodes formed into the rule matrix C, it can be expressed as:
Where, each column called the rule column. Parameter matched between nodes through rules established by their rule matrixes, where the rule constraint is expressed as "If…，Then…".
Therefore, the characteristic matrix of nodes has also this form:
Example of the Characteristic Matrix
The characteristic matrix of the gear and shaft were established by their design parameters, main parameters of gears include modulus (m), reference diameter (d), dedendum (h f ), tooth width (b) and bore diameter (D), and shafts include main shaft diameters (d i ) and its length (l i ). As shown in Fig. 1 Fig.1 the characteristic matrix and interface of gears and shafts
Network Nodes Model

Product Network Nodes Model for MC
Face to MC, in order to meet the standard of product design and form into requirement index interaction structure which is clear function level, requirement indexes of customer are expressed formally. On this basis, the structure configuration module, which meets functional requirements, is formed by adjusting design parameters of functional requirements and constraint rules between the nodes. And combining with personalized requirement of customers and the standard of the product customization, realized customization of product which meets personalized requirement. Product network nodes model for MC is shown in Fig. 2 . The product network nodes model based on the characteristic matrix is based on the structure node defined by the characteristic index, which is established by the information transmission rules between nodes and their constraints. It can be expressed as follows:
NCR={Nodes-id, Characteristic Matrix, Rules} (2) Where: 1) Nodes-id is node identification, include the product layer network nodes: Product Nodes=< N i -product /i=1，2，3…>, the module layer : Module Nodes=< N i -module/i=1，2，3…>, and the part layer:
2) Characteristic Matrix is a set of the node characteristic matrix, it can be expressed as
3) Rules is the transfer rules of the parameters of the characteristic matrix, it determines the information transmission rules between nodes and can be expressed as R={Necessity Rules, Selectivity Rules, Coexistence Rules, Exclusiveness Rules}.
Information Flow of Network Nodes
According to match rules, the information flow between the product layer, the module layer and the part layer node is determined. Fig. 3 is the diagram of information flow of the characteristic matrix.
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.2 Match Rule of Nodes
The interface characteristic rule determines the flow of the information flow of the node, and is a necessary process of the modular design. It includes structural rule, functional rule and constrained rule between the function and structure, etc. Structural rule is that the match of each node structure is realized by the fit of their physical dimension; Functional rule is that the match between functions is realized by the relationship such as the mutual dependence, exclusion, between function modules; The constraint rule based on the function-structure mapping is that the match between the function and structure is realized by the mapping relation between the function and structure. Based on these match rules, a variety of node characteristics matrix operations are realized, edit data is obtained, and product design is completed . These rules all include the necessity rule, selective rules, coexistence rules, and exclusiveness rules, they are shown in Table 1 . 
4.Function-structure Mapping of Product Network Nodes
Structure Identification Based on Matrix Rows
Aim at two adjacent node characteristics matrix A m × n and B l × k , according to functional requirement index of the customer and match rule of nodes, any row in B l×k is traversed by each row parameter in A m×n . Raw vector a i in A m×n and b j in B l×k are matched by rules, so（a i ，b j ）is defined as a set of matrix row. Node characteristics matrix A m×n and B l×k can form m×n sets of matrix rows, and the initial match between components is realized.
A number of matrix rows are formed by A m×n and B l×k , this is only the initial match between the components, the actual may not be reasonable, which requires matrix rows to be identified by requirement indexes. Structure identification based on matrix rows is shown as Fig. 4 Step1. Aim at (a i , b j ) under the constraint of rule matrix, if it can meet structural match rule, it will be saved and the corresponding structure S ij and function F ij will be defined, or abandoned directly.
Step2. In the same way, the structure S ij corresponding to (b i , c p ) will be obtained, and a new structure (a i , b j , c p ) is formed under structural constraints.
Step3 
Function-structure Mapping of Network Nodes
The network nodes model of product directly reflects the topology of the product, and the structure identification of the node characteristic matrix can form different organizations and products, but it is difficult to realize the series, diversification and meet personalized requirements of the customer. In order to facilitate the data's reading, avoid the interference between the information parameters, and improve the mapping efficiency from product function parameters to structure parameters, a mapping model from functional requirements matrix to design parameters matrix is established. The function-structure mapping process of product network nodes is the instantiated process of the function requirement index. It can be expressed as follow:
Where DP is the design parameters matrix
T m DP dp dp dp  
, whose dp i is the row vector of design parameters for component i; D is the design matrix, which is a diagonal matrix, in order to avoid the interference between functional requirement indexes and design parameters; FR is the functional requirements matrix
, whose fr i is the row vector of function characteristic index i. The customer's requirement for products can be one or more functions, so requirement coefficient matrix S is introduced. Because the functional requirements are mutually independent, S can be expressed as follow: 
Example
In this paper, a method of product function-structure modeling for MC is illustrated with the example of designing a translation mechanism. The modeling process of the translation mechanism is shown in Fig. 5 , expressed as follow: Fig.5 the modeling process of the translation mechanism 1) According to customer requirements and functional rules, related functions are selected, and the functional requirements matrix is defined;
2) According to functional requirement indexes and design parameters of components of the translation mechanism, the node characteristic matrix of the corresponding structure is established.
3) According to match rules of nodes, matrix rows with reasonable structure are constructed. 4) According to constraint rules of the function-structure map, design parameters of the corresponding mechanism are generated by further identification of matrix rows based on selected and related functions.
5) The structure-function modeling of products is realized, and a series of similar product cases are generated.
6) The configuration of requirement product is realized by design parameters of the mechanism, the customer's individual requirements and the enterprise product case base.
Summary
Aim at MC, the structure-function model of a network node power based on the node characteristic matrix of the product was established, and realized the mapping from customer's functional requirements to product design parameters. According to constraint rules of mapping relationship, the product structure was further constrained by the function and structure parameters, and the collaborative design of the customer and designer is realized. The function-structure mapping applied to product design, could reduce the conflict between the design information, improve the product design efficiency, and have certain reference value to the research on product modeling method.
